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 New Outdoor Advertising A-Board  
From £3.25 per day*  

 

 

  

 

 
  

43" Battery Powered Dynamic Signage Perfect 
for Indoor and Outdoor Advertising  

Digital signage is the best of all approaches to advertising – it uses a high-quality 
commercial-grade 43" screen, which displays a range of content that catches the 
eye of your target audience far better than a static poster. 

The advanced digital technology is easy to use, allowing you to add dynamic 
content as soon as you need it and deliver impactful messages in a way that no 
other advertising media can.  

Not only this, but the unit is designed to be mobile, easy to place exactly where 
you need it every time, with an IP65 rated screen ideal for both indoor and 
outdoor use, featuring more than twice the brightness of a standard television. 

 
  

 

 

 

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=399992&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F427758940&cf=38537&v=15d41eb83a23b4b12fe0ac9f984eac53f189d01d480dee4b7eaf76ac4f9fc9fd


  

Market Anything, Anywhere and Anytime 

Strategically positioned A-Boards have near-unlimited possibility to advertise, guide 
people through venues, display itineraries, timetables, and the latest news which is 
easily updated in an instant. Among many other uses, the A-Board is perfect for: 
   

 

 

• Hotels 
• Retail 
• Car Showrooms 
• Museums and Galleries 

 

  

• Restaurants and Bars 
• Conference Facilities 
• Schools and Education 
• Sports Venues 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These A-Boards can also be personalised and fitted with logos or messages, as 
well as wrapped with your company's branding as desired. They also feature a 
powerful battery, able to display for up to 12 hours without requiring a charge, and 
can also be mains powered. 

 
  

 

 

 



  

Evolving and Expanding Technology 

The advanced power of Android technology working in conjunction with our high-
quality displays can bring your advertising vision and event goals to life, with 
screens able to display still images, videos, animations and even live feeds 
such as tweets, weather reports, live news and announcements. 

With the easy to use Free Scheduling Software using USB or optional Network 
Upgrade, you can connect to your screen via Wi-Fi, Ethernet LAN or even over a 
4G mobile network (upgrade required). This makes it incredibly easy to keep your 
A-Board consistently updated, either through immediate updates or scheduled 
throughout your day, ideal to showcase time-limited deals or to make 
announcements to your customers. 

 
  

 

Available at Fisher Audio Visual 

We offer this technology for purchase, lease and rental, at exceptionally 
competitive rates. 

£2650 +VAT** (Free Carriage) 

Or Lease* for just £3.25 per day (Payable monthly) 

Speak to our experienced friendly team today for more detailed information on 
0800 0180 515 about our range of equipment and how we can implement this at 
your location or next event. 

We also offer a range of Digital Signage for Hire, including Digital Posters, Free-
Standing Digital Kiosks and Touch Screen Displays, perfect for exhibitions, trade 



shows, conferences and many other events. 

*Subject to Credit Approval. Price excludes VAT 
**Quantity terms also available 
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For any advice or help, please call us on 0800 0180 515 or email us at 
hello@fisherav.co.uk 
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